[Incidence of pyo-necrotic complications of the diabetic foot syndrome and preferences of specialized care].
Total retrospective clinical-social investigation of 2431 patients with pyo-necrotic complications of the diabetic foot syndrome (DFS) has revealed a considerably increased incidence of pyo-necrotic complications of DFS, mainly at the expense of patients with type II diabetes mellitus. Most of these patients (87.8%) are elderly and senile patients with a middle or severe degree of diabetes (98.2%) and signs of subcompensation or decompensation (87.2%). In 98.0% of the patients there were coexisting diseases. 87.9% of the patients were urgently admitted to hospital with acute pyo-inflammatory processes. A comparison of the results has shown that treatment and interdisciplinary observation in specialized institutions allowed to reduce lethality and number of high amputations more than two times.